
SCRIBE REPORT RUN #1548  

STURDAY  24 October, 2015

HARES: Pole Position, Minnie Mouse, Twice Nightly, Mind The
Gap, Teachers Pet, Paper, President, Scrubber, Happy Snapper,

Crocodile Tears, Bum Scraper, Golden Rivit

phuket-hhh.com

Total Pack: 108 PH3: 105 New Members: 1 Virgins: 1 Visitors: 1 Visiting Hashers: 0

HARES:  POLE POSITION, MINNIE MOUSE,
TWICE NIGHTLY, MIND THE GAP, TEACHERS
PET, PAPER, PRESIDENT, SCRUBBER, HAPPY
SNAPPER, CROCODILE TEARS, BUM SCRAPER,
GOLDEN RIVIT

Well the gang of twelve from the Iron Pussy laid on a
demanding Run in the beautiful Red Mountain. They
did really well, surely they can't get Hash shit (even
though it was our worst smog day of the year. The
GM called in the Hares to thank them! (four blocks of
ice in the Circle, looks like trouble for the Hares!)

RETURNERS in...16 in all welcome back to smog
bound Phuket!

VIRGINS...Well Virgin, as there was only one gay Thai bloke who Twice Nightly seemed to delight in 
drowning! 

RUN OFFENSES..JC was first up to get the Hares in along with Once Weekly. OW was the girls 
unofficial  assistant and JC pointed out the last 3 times OW got anywhere near the Hares we have been 

thrown out of the site, as almost happened today! Billy 
Boy called the Hares in again. Bum Scraper told him 
the girls were having a meeting yesterday..but they 
were laying the paper! Houdini got Delicious Lick A 
Lot in as they both ran the King Of The Mountain run 
and DLAL won the ladies run..well done! 

I called for the Hares again and asked why they laid the
paper yesterday afternoon, in the rain? They gave a 
weak, incorrect answer...in fact it was because Twice 
Nightly can't get up BEFORE..1PM! so on the ice she 
went! All the English and Welsh in with Gorgeous up 
front and centre as the smelly Scot! This week the UK 
Parliament passed a law that only English and Welsh 
MP's can vote on English and Welsh matters, making 
the Scots, well useless! EVEL ..English Votes for 



English Laws. Sorry Gorgeous, another bet I won! (well, hang on I am writing this stuff!).

Manneken Pis calls in Once Weekly. As MP came late the runners had already left, so OW said follow 
the blue paper and you will catch them up..no blue paper to be seen! Lucky Lek calls in all the Hares, 
on the ice (they are now getting a bit wet around the arse area!). He noted that they had a bit of trouble 
with the land owners today. He told them that they should of talked to him, as his GREAT, GREAT 
Grandfather had owned land around here (just a few years before they built the golf course!) Billy Boy 
gets FA Cup in as she is the happiest Hasher here today as SADG is in Aussie! Who The Fuck Is Alice 
gets the Hares in, sits them all on the ice. He then reveals from under his towel his black shorts..but 
then turns around to show the girls his arse sticking out! Twice Nightly calls for Paper as on the way 
here she stopped her car and got out. She asked that OW drive her car past the road grader as she was 
scared of it (she walked behind her own car!) A shocked Mr Fister called in Rampant Rabbit as he 
confirmed that not only did he hear RR call On On for the first time..he called it 3 times! Clitmus Pussy
got Crocodile Tears on the ice and then called in Ejackulator. He normally sets out early on the Run to 
get back on time but today he was late..why? Because he forgot it was daylight saving, early start! Billy
Boy gets in Minnie Mouse as she said it's the first time she has seen his six pack...yes but it's taken me 
two visits to Bangkok and 150 k each time says BB! Twice Nightly calls for Dandy La Root and 
Murkury as they said before the Run it was going to be a Pussy Run..but after they were both stuffed!

STEWARD..Minnie Mouse stands in as a last minute Steward She starts off with a game for 4 blokes 
and 4 girls. Each couple have an egg to throw to each other. We whittle it down to Always Wet and the 
Virgin Thai lad, who ends up covered in egg yolk! Well done AW! MM then calls in all her joint 
Hares...to sit on the ice and tells us that normally these lot are noisy cunts but today as Hares...not a 
peep out of them. MM then calls in Paper and JC and proceeds to take the piss out of them until JC 
can't take any more...time to stop! Well done MM, thank you.

VIGIN HARE SHIRTS..with 12 Hares today there
should be a couple of Virgin Hares and there are
three..Teachers Pet, Crocodile Tears and her mom,
Happy Snapper. Well done girls!

HARES in...for the last time, thank god! JC is Run
Master today,  as MP is the Hash Shit holder. JC gets
it down to 3 girls. Pole Position, Minnie Mouse and
his misus, Paper. After many heads almost donned
with the shit house pan , it finally lands on Minnie
Mouse...THIS IS A SET UP AND UNDESERVED! 

Circle closed by our GM.

SEE YOU ALL NEXT WEEK
ON ON , NOT CLEAVER


